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Date: July 7, 2020

To: Mayor and City Council

From: Executive Assistant to the Mayor and City Council

Subject: Adjournment of the July 7, 2020 City Council Meeting

Mayor and Council Offices

Memorandum

Please adjourn the July 7, 2020 City Council meeting in memory of the following individuals:

Carolina M. Simon, Long-Term Santa Clara Resident

• Carolina M. Simon was born on November 12, 1926 in Laoag, Philippines, and has two siblings.

• She attended St. William's College in Laoag and became a teacher.

• Carolina and her husband Romeo had six children.

• When Romeo passed away, Carolina moved to the U.S. in 1973, and later settled with her children in
the Bay Area.

• Upon retirement, Carolina stayed active caring for her ten grandchildren, volunteering at church, and
visiting friends and family.

• Carolina passed away on May 31, 2020 in Santa Clara at the age of 93.

• Her secret to a long, healthy life was "Good sleep, eating well, going places, and going out when
there are parties."

• She is survived by her six children and ten grandchildren.

• She will be dearly missed by her family and friends.

Eden Espoo Pantaleon, Long-Term Santa Clara Resident and Sister of Senior Advisory Commissioner

Helen Narciso

• Eden Espoo Pantaleon was born on March 15, 1947.

a She married her husband, Jaime Pantaleon on December 19, 1971.

• Eden moved to Santa Clara Northside in 1978.

• She worked as a nurse at Valley Medical Center and retired in 2008 after 25 years of service.

• Eden passed away on June 8, 2020 at her Northside Santa Clara home. She is survived by two

children, two grandchildren, three brothers, sister Helen Narciso, nine nephews, six nieces, and 23
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grandnieces and nephews.

• She will be dearly missed by her family and many loved ones.

Jason (Mike) Whitfield, Silicon Valley Power (SVP) Employee

• Mike Whitfield was born on June 29, 1973.

s He was hired at SVP in November 2017 as an Electric Utility Electrician.

• As part of the SVP team, Mike worked the maintenance of 12 KV breakers, substation capacitator

banks, and substation transformers. He also supported municipal services by responding to traffic

signal emergency calls and provided locating support of electrical circuits and facilities in Santa Clara.

• Mike was an avid Bay Area sports fan and enjoyed discussing local teams with his coworkers.

• Mike passed away on May 21, 2020 at the age of 45.

Myke Phillippe Brillantes Viray, Silicon Valley Power (SVP) Employee

• Myke Viray was born on March 4, 1992.

Myke attended Sacramento State University obtaining bachelor's degrees in both Electrical and

Electronics Engineering.

He joined Silicon Valley Power in July 2017 and worked in the position of Engineering Aide until April

2018.

• Myke was rehired in September 2018 as an As-Needed Electrical Estimator and was an integral part

of SVP's estimating Team. He was known to be a hardworking team player who provided excellent

customer service.

• Myke passed away on June 12, 2020 at the age of 28.


